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Från 
redarlunch till 
volontärresor

• Varför varumärken

• Marknadsföring inom sjöfarten, 
rewind, 50- till 90-tal

• Trender i vår omvärld påverkar 
företagskommunikationen

• Kommunikationen av idag –
hållbarhet och digitalisering

• Case: Stena Line



A brand is a promise. A strong brand is 
one with a clear positioning and an 

earned reputation



The Bass Brewery was 
founded in 1777 by William 
Bass in Burton-upon-Trent, 
England. The main brand was 
Bass Pale Ale, once the 
highest-selling beer in the UK. 
Registered TM 1875.  

By 1877, Bass had become the 
largest brewery in the world,

A Bar at the Folies-Bergère
(French: Un bar aux Folies 
Bergère), painted and 
exhibited at the Paris Salon in 
1882, is considered the last 
major work of French painter 
Édouard Manet. It depicts a 
scene in the Folies Bergère
nightclub in Paris. 



Why brands?

Urde, 2019



Branding of a retail chain – IKEA



What about Brands in Shipping?

Andreas Sohmen- Pao, BW Maritime

Shipping the destroyer of value and the devaluation of 
brands (2002)

• Shipping companies trade at 40% discount to asset value
• Goodwill, intellectual capital, brand equity makes the 

difference.

What shipping companies do:
• Paint the ships black
• Outsource technical management
• Enter into commercial pools
• Focusing on steel, not people

What shipping companies should do:
• Partnership and value to customers
• Transparency, image – trust
• Differentiated service
• Invest in people



Marknadsföring inom sjöfarten, rewind, 
50- till 80-tal



Redarlunchen
- räcker inte längre för att 
bygga varumärke?



Branschkommunikation
50-tal

Under 1950-talet var det 
fortfarande viktigt att 
visa den tunga 
verkstadsindustrin och 
dess produkter. 

Det är mycket plåt och 
båt med påkostade 
litografier och bilder.

Tack till Rikard Sahlsten!



60-tal

Under 1960-talet 
kommer 
tjänstemännen och 
fintekniken och 
elektroniken in i 
annonseringen.



70-tal

Färgbilden på 
rederitjänstemannen från 
1974 är en klassiker. Vad 
som då var modernt visar 
idag något annat vid en 
granskning av miljön i 
bilden. 

Pipan i askkoppen, 
telefonen med 
ringsnurra, brevkorgarna 
och kvinnosynen avslöjar 
att det här är för 45 år 
sedan. 

Att mannen inte har 
chefsställning visas tydligt 
- och är meddelandets 
innebörd - för den 
senaste Sjöfartstidningen 
under sekreterarens arm 
är på till någon annan.



80-tal

Färgerna blir djärvare 
och budskapen 
tydligare på 1980-
talet. 

Miljötänkandet och 
kvinnorna är dock 
fortfarande långt 
borta. Det ryker från 
fartygsskorstenar, 
pipor och cigarretter 
även då.



Men vissa budskap blir aldrig omoderna



Trender i vår omvärld påverkar kommunikation 
och varumärken även inom sjöfart



• Climate

• UN Global goals

• Plastic and resources

• Millennials and Gen Z

• Transparency

• Digitalization

Six trends affecting shipping

Continued focus on climate supported by extreme 
weather world-wide.

Science reports on “hothouse earth” and slow 
progress in CO2 reduction will force renewed 
negotiations and/or national action.

Risk of stranded assets and expensive financing in 
carbon heavy industries increase. Electric vehicle 
fleet growth.

Increased regional focus on NOx will follow. Only 
shipping is talking SOx today.



• Climate

• UN Global goals

• Plastic and resources

• Millennials and Gen Z

• Transparency

• Digitalization

The UN 2030 Sustainable Development Goals have 
been well adopted in Europe and more 
organisations, authorities and companies are 
aligning their own long term targets and initiatives 
to the SDG’s.

Global companies will include their contributions 
to the 17 Sustainable Development Goals and 169 
targets in their audits and reporting.

Six trends affecting shipping



• Climate

• UN Global goals

• Plastic and resources

• Millennials and Gen Z

• Transparency

• Digitalization

Plastics effect on climate and pollution has been 
the target of several successful NGO campaigns.

In Europe public opinion is growing and so is 
taxation/restrictions on producers and vendors of 
disposable plastic and packaging.

Focus on not wasting resources like energy, food 
and water continues to grow.

Life-cycle thinking already in product design.

Six trends affecting shipping



• Climate

• UN Global goals

• Plastic and resources

• Millennials and Gen Z

• Transparency

• Digitalization

The younger generations in our markets expect 
business to be proactive about making a positive 
impact in society. Companies with a purpose.

Acting not “legally OK” but “morally OK” by for 
example offering equal career opportunities are 
hygiene factors for an attractive employer.

A younger workforce is also less loyal than a old.

Happier staff tend to perform better.

Six trends affecting shipping



• Climate

• UN Global goals

• Plastic and resources

• Millennials and Gen Z

• Transparency

• Digitalization

Transparency grows in terms of expected reporting 
for emissions, governance, ethics, equality and 
other areas of sustainability.

Various yearly rankings of best and worst 
companies put pressure on corporations.

Social media and rating services hand more power 
to consumers.

Six trends affecting shipping



• Climate

• UN Global goals

• Plastic and resources

• Millennials and Gen Z

• Transparency

• Digitalization

Everything that can be digitalized – will be 
digitalized

Differentiate - improve earnings – lower cost      -
improve customer experience.

New business models – everyone wants to be 
Über but most of them become Über drivers.

Six trends affecting shipping



Takeaways for the years to come

Assume carbon pricing will increase.

Dedicate resources to efficiency and fuel R&D projects.

Support a clear sustainability agenda.

Reduce plastic and improve efficient use of resources.

Be an attractive employer by Caring for all and reflect 
society at large.

Build trust through transparency.

Embrace digitalization.



Show that you care!
Companies must adapt to changes in the world around us

Legally ok

Morally ok
In line with strategies

To follow the law is often not enough



Example: Royal Dutch Shell
Still being portrayed a worst of the fossil fuel bemouths but 
change is coming:
• Annual full aspects GRI sustainability reports
• External review committee (sustainability)
• Board and downwards committed to strong sustainable 

development
• Fossil fuel markets changing so is the company (exiting 

arctic, exiting tar sands – investing in renewables)
• 150 top executives pay linked to carbon reduction 

targets (stranded assets) after shareholder pressure
• Slowly but surely changing, built on imperatives to be 

successful in a turbulent world
• However 13% of UK pensions funds are in Shell, can’t 

just close down – need a managed transition towards 
renewables.

Royal Dutch Shell plc, commonly known as 

Shell, is a British-Dutch oil and gas company 

headquartered in the Netherlands and 

incorporated in the United Kingdom. It is one of 

the six oil and gas "supermajors" and the fifth-

largest company in the world measured by 

2018

Revenue 388 BUSD

Employees 86,000



Kommunikationen av idag – hållbarhet och 
digitalisering



• To use our imaginations to bring happiness to millions

• To create a better everyday life for the many people 

• Improving every company, every home, every life

• The world’s most progressive and desired premium 
car company and to make people's lives less complicated

• To accelerate the world's transition to sustainable energy

• To connect Europe for a sustainable future

Companies need to show there is a 
higher purpose



Positioning the company as a sustainable choice



2004 Power and capacity

…also in B2B

2018 Smart and Efficient



Is Cruise travel changing?

Symphony of the Seas
5,518 passengers at double occupancy
6,680 passengers maximum
2,200Crew 
Notes: Worlds largest cruise ship (as of October 2018)



Impact travel

Arnold DonaldPrincess Cruises - Adonia



Impact travel

“These unique group opportunities 
allow Princess Cruises guests to make 
an impact while traveling and 
provide assistance and support to 
local communities in a variety of 
ways such as on-shore opportunities 
to deeply connect with those living 
on the islands of the Caribbean, and 
to realize the rewards of lending a 
helping hand to those in need.”



A week of difference?

• In St. Thomas, the Fathom Travel group on Crown Princess 
handed out nearly $14,000 worth of baby items, purchased by 
travelers, to more than 200 young families from the island. 

• St. Maarten offered a clean-up at Guana Bay, a beach important 
to three species of sea turtles that nest on the island. More 
than 1.5 tons of trash was collected and removed. 

• At Amber Cove in the Dominican Republic, one group of 50 
travelers took part in the construction of two homes by 
pouring concrete floors for families who lost their home during 
hurricanes.



Concordia Maritime and Noble Caledonian -
beach clean ups



From Fair trade coffee to….insects?



Interactive communication

Interactive portal may come handy on a 
13 deck cruise ship.

Also in your mobile, of course.

MSC Meraviglia has 114 interactive 
screens that allow you to book dinner as 
well as other activities, such as the 
theatre or spa.



Interactive helper

• Pepper, a robot available on some 
AIDA and Costa Cruises, can help 
guests navigate their way around the 
decks



https://youtu.be/ydv1fkYlFh0

Interactive 
recognition

https://youtu.be/ydv1fkYlFh0


Every step you take..

It All Begins with a Medallion

“The complimentary 
OceanMedallion™ is the size of a 
quarter and can be worn in a variety of 
ways: in a clip, sportsband, bracelet, or 
pendant. It’s your key to opening 
doors: to your stateroom and a world 
of possibilities aboard your ship.”

• Payments

• Personalised ads/offers

• Door locks

• Monitor children

• Bookings

• Navigation on-board



Case Stena Line



Connecting 
Europe for a 
Sustainable 
Future

We offer affordable and seamless ferry 
transportation with an absolute commitment to 
safety and reliability, and a reduced 
environmental footprint.

Everything we do is based on our core values 
care for our customers, care for resources and 
care for each other.



Evolution in the public eye

1962 2016

+





Through care for each other and an 
absolute commitment to safety, we shall 
actively promote the wellbeing of both 
guests and employees.

We shall relentlessly strive to improve 
energy efficiency on shore and at sea 
and actively stimulate the usage of 
clean energy sources.

We embraces equality, diversity and  inclusion. At Stena 
Line everyone is a valued member of our crew.

We rely on the oceans for our 
company’s existence and as such 
all operations shall have minimal 
impact on marine life.

Care for resources is achieved by 
responsible purchasing and by 
continuously reducing waste and 
increasing recycling.



Focus area Objective Target Responsible

Good health Safety among seagoing employees LTIF < 1 Safety & Security Manager
& Wellbeing Safety among port employees Develop port LTIF Port Safety Manager

Safety for passengers < 3 accidents/100,00 guests Safety & Security Manager
Healthy employees Sick leave Head(s) of People 

< 3% (shore) 4,5% (sea)

Equality & Inclusion Improve ratio of female leaders Min 30% share women CPCO
among new leaders 

Harassment free workplace Zero cases of reported harassment CPCO

Clean Energy Reduce fleet CO2 emissions Less 2,5% per nm and year COO, CCO's
Punctuality Group target TBA 65% Trade directors
Increase electrification > 25% terminals with OPS by 2020 COO
Reduce energy consumption on-shoreLess 2,5% per year Port Operations Managers

Responsible Reduce plastic disposables on-board Replace with sustainable alternatives Manager Retail &Food Services
consumption Increase material recycling Plus 2,5% per year Port Operations Managers

Improve supply chain control Supplier CoC signed 90% of A cust. Head of Procurement
Increase audits of shipyards Safety & Security Manager

Life below water Reduce use of harmful chemicals Replace with sustainable alternatives Technical Purchasing manager
No oil spills from ships and ports Zero cases of oil spills Technical Operations Director

Sustainability targets 2019
New/updated



The Green list

and

A Sustainable 
Journey



Love all – serve all.

Everyone is 
welcome at Stena 
Line



• During 2019 we will ensure 90% of 
single use plastic items used onboard 
will be removed or replaced. At the 
same time we have relaunched paper 
bags 

• A test of a new food waste system 
have shown promising results

• The amount of MSC certified fish sold 
onboard is expected to reach 100% in 
2019. Same with certified coffee.

Responsible 
consumption on-
board



Proud partner 
to Mercy 
Ships

Mercy Ships sails fully-equipped hospital 
ships staffed with volunteers to provide free 
treatments to those who need it the most. 
We have been partners since 2017, and like 
us they see the benefits and the flexibility of 
having the ocean and ships as their 
workplace.

The aim of our partnership is to

• raise awareness of Mercy Ships

• increase the interest for donations among 
our passengers and partners

• promote volunteering among our 
employees to share their competence.



Digital AND 
Sustainable



• We are developing an AI-model that 
predicts the most fuel-efficient way to 
operate a vessel.

• The model is a support for our captains and 
officers, and helps reduce fuel consumption 
and minimize environmental impact.

• Senior Master Jan Sjöström with crew on 
Stena Scandinavica are spearheading the 
project together with our Head of AI Lars 
Carlsson and his team.

• Trials have been successful and we are 
planning on launching the model fleet wide.

• Potential saving around 2-3% of fuel 
consumption

AI assisted vessels



Using digitalization to improve our onboard experience

Digitalization on-
board

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKcKBGnOPVc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKcKBGnOPVc


Menu

Reservation
Relevant up- & cross-sell

Smooth payment



Departure preview Todays audience Campaign event schedule

Customer real time feedback Autonomous care & support Seamless communication



Mobile

STINA
A.I powered 
customer service 
agent



Digitalisation and Sustainability will build our brand to make it easy to 
chose Stena Line



Take care!


